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Abstract 
     The purpose of this case study is to investigate the effect of explicit and implicit corrective feedback on learners’ grammatical 
accuracy. Two pre-intermediate male participants were chosen in a particular English language class. One of the participants was 
22 and the other one was 21. One of the participants received explicit feedback after each guided writing practice .The other one 
received implicit feedback after doing the same thing. Simply put, students’ grammatical errors were corrected implicitly or 
explicitly in written form after each writing practice. Analysis of data showed that the participant to whom explicit feedback was 
given displayed more absorption of the grammatical feedback. 
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1. Introduction 
     Traditionally, there has been a firmly held belief that correcting students’ errors of writing in a meticulous 
manner will prevent learners from incorporating incorrect grammar and punctuation into their inter-language 
(Semke, 1984). Rivers (1968) attributed students’  weaknesses in writing skill to a lack of a thorough and systematic 
correction of individuals’ papers at early stages of language learning. Simply put, in order to ameliorate the number 
of recurrent errors, it is incumbent upon teachers to provide error correction systematically and consistently 
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(Lalande, 1982). If this is true, the question that lies in front of us is to what extent are these red marks that are put in 
students’ essays retained by them? On the contrary, Marzano and Arthur (1977) claimed that spending hours to 
correct students’ writing is nothing but a waste of time. It is believed by some scholars that the red marks made by 
teachers not only discourage the retention of previously corrected mistakes in grammar but also contribute to 
feelings of disappointment and intimidation in students, and in some cases hinder learning (Semke,1984). That being 
said, it is being debated whether it is worth it to spend countless hours correcting students’ essays with the 
understanding that as soon as the students get their essays back and look at the grade they ignore the red marks and 
toss them away. 
 
     Prior to Truscot’s (1996) study, it was mostly believed that written corrective feedback (WCF) helped learners 
demonstrate mastery of targeted linguistic elements. Researchers were mostly concerned with what was the most 
effective way to correct student’s errors. Truscot (1996) claimed that error correction was not only ineffective but 
also harmful to learning. The reason why Truscot considered WCF as harmful was because it exerts negative 
influence on students’ writing fluency (Chandler, 2003). Fluency, as rightly put by Wolf Quintero, Inagaki, and Kim 
(1998), is “rapid production of language” (p. 117). Therefore, Truscot advocated the abandonment of error 
correction in students’ writing. On the contrary, pointing to a growing body of research regarding the effectiveness 
of written corrective feedback, Ferris (1999, 2003) advanced a number of counter claims against Truscot’s view of 
error correction. 
 
     Since the late 90’s a fresh wave of studies concerning the effectiveness of error correction has been brought into 
the foreground. These studies aim to fill a gap in this sphere of second language education. They attempt to test the 
hypothesis that some types of written corrective feedback are more likely than others to improve the accuracy of 
students’ writing in more advanced writing assignments (Bitchner, Young, & Cameron, 2005). This study 
distinguishes between explicit (suppletion of the correct form above the underlined error) and implicit (underlining 
the phrase in which the error has occurred but not supplying the correct form) written corrective feedback. It 
investigates which of these two types of feedback leads to long-term retention of targeted linguistic elements.   
  
2. Literature review 
      Truscot’s (1996) paper stimulated controversy on the concept of written corrective feedback. As put by Bitchner, 
et al (2005), Truscot proposed that there was no research that could convincingly underpin the veracity of the 
argument that written corrective feedback mostly leads to enhancing the accuracy of students’ writing in later 
writing assignments. To support his argument he provided two reasons. In his writing, he maintained that error 
correction stamps on “some of SLA (Second Language Acquisition) insights about the gradual and complex process 
of acquiring the forms and structures of a second language” (Bitchner et al, 2005). On the other hand, after 
mentioning practical reasons concerning the provision of corrective feedback, he outlined that error correction 
prevents writing programs from being productive (Bitchner et al, 2005). Ferris (1999) in response to Truscot’s 
(1996) paper maintained that his argument was far from being true, given the increasing body of research indicating 
the effectiveness of error correction on some learners’ linguistic accuracy. He goes on to say that the effectiveness 
of error correction mainly hinges on its selectiveness and clarity. Although Truscot’s arguments sound convincing, 
he could not provide “statistically significant evidence” to underpin his arguments (Chandler, 2003). On the other 
side of the corrective feedback debate, the side against Truscot’s view of error correction, Ferris brought forth strong 
reasons why teachers should continue to give feedback to learners. He asserted that learners hold a strong belief 
regarding the value of the teacher’s provision of corrective feedback during or after writing assignments. Although 
Truscot was in favor of abandoning error correction, he acknowledged that it would be unreasonable to say that 
research investigating the efficacy of WCF (written corrective feedback) can never be beneficial whatsoever. As 
Bitchner et al (2005) put it, Truscot suggested that finding convincing evidence, if any is available to account for the 
effectiveness of WCF; researchers should find which approaches to error correction best contribute to short-term or 
long-term improvement of linguistic accuracy. 
 
      After the longwinded debate between Truscot and Ferris, they both came to the same conclusion that research in 
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the sphere of WCF is far from being sufficient. In order to find answers to the question “Is corrective feedback 
effective in improving learners’ accuracy?  ” a- lot of well-designed studies should be undertaken. Mentioning some 
of the studies about WCF, Bitchner and Knotch (2008) introduced some flaws that existed within the design of some 
studies. They noted that some of the studies did not have a control group (Chandler, 2000; Ferris, 1995, 1997, 2006; 
Ferris & Helt, 2000; Lalande, 1982; cited in Bitchner and Knotch, 2008). Some scholars (Bitchner, 2008; Ferris, 
1999, 2004; Truscot, 1996, 2004) maintained that studies that do not have control group cannot be used as good 
indicators of the effectiveness of different types of WCF on students’ accuracy. Another flaw that should be 
reviewed is the type of tasks used when trying to figure out to what extent students have assimilated the feedback 
they have received. In doing so, some researchers ask their students to revise their previously written texts (Ashwell, 
2000; Ferris & Roberts, 2001). One problem with the text revision is that it cannot measure students’ degree of 
facility in using the targeted linguistic structure in new writing assignments. Another flaw that can be seen in the 
design of the study conducted by Fathman and Whalley (1990), is that it is not longitudinal enough (Bitchner & 
Knotch, 2008). Prior to Truscot’s (1996) paper, it appeared to be common knowledge that error correction was 
deemed as an integral part of writing sessions. It was believed that WCF resulted in improved accuracy. Thus, 
research mainly focused on types of corrective feedback at that time. It was assumed that some types of error 
feedback are more probable than others to improve the accuracy of the students’ performance. (Bitchner et al, 2005). 
      There are a large number of studies distinguishing between direct and indirect corrective feedback (Ferris, 1995; 
Ferris & Hedgcock, 1998; Lalande, 1982). Direct feedback encompasses both identifying the error and supplying the 
correct form of grammar. One example of this is when the teacher underlines the error and provides the correct form 
above the error. Indirect corrective feedback occurs when a teacher underlines the phrase in which learners have 
made errors but does not provide the correct form. The latter approach to corrective feedback advocates that 
discovery learning leads to long-term retention of language elements. If teachers do not supply the correct form, 
students will be pushed to diagnose and correct their own errors. 
 
      Some of the studies examining the typology of direct versus indirect error correction have jumped to the 
conclusion that indirect corrective feedback leads to greater accuracy and long-term retention of language elements ( 
Frantzen, 1995; Lalande, 1982; Lee, 1997; Ferris & Helt, 2000). Those researchers in favor of indirect corrective 
feedback claim that in this approach to error correction students are left to discover and correct their errors by using 
a hint given by a teacher. It is claimed that through discovery learning and problem-solving students internalize the 
correct form of targeted linguistic elements (Bitchner, 2008). On the other hand, direct error correction is deemed by 
most learners to be a better instrument for correcting errors. It is claimed that students better notice their errors when 
correct form is supplied above the underlined error. This way, they do not need to discover their errors. This would 
consume less of their time (Chandler, 2003). 
 
      As the preceding section has revealed,  although a great deal of research has been done in the sphere of WCF, 
there is still heated controversy over what type of WCF contributes more to learners’ grammatical accuracy. This 
research aims to investigate which one of the two types of WCF, namely explicit and implicit feedback, leads to 
better learning outcomes. It was hypothesized that explicit feedback would lead to more enhancement of 
grammatical accuracy within learners than its implicit counterpart. As Bitchner et al (2005) rightly put it, it is 
equally clear that further research needs to examine the effects of different types of corrective feedback on a wide 
range of error categories with less advanced learners. In order to address these needs, a two-month study was 
undertaken with two pre-intermediate Iranian EFL learners to investigate if types of corrective feedback play any 
role in students’ degree of accuracy in later writing assignments. 
 
3. Method 
      
     We conducted a case study with two adult Iranian learners of English. According to the results of the Oxford 
Placement Test (2007) given to them before the study, they were both identified as pre-intermediate students. The 
study sought to examine quantatively which of the two types of corrective feedback, namely explicit and implicit 
feedback, were more likely to be assimilated within students’ inter-language and therefore enhance the accuracy of 
students’ writing.  
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3.1. Design  
      
     As the name of the study speaks for itself, in this study, the focus was on correcting learners’ written work. It 
should be mentioned that researchers just targeted two grammatical categories, i.e. articles and prepositions. They 
made corrections wherever errors related to one of the two aforementioned structures had been made. The reason 
why these two grammatical elements were chosen as targets was that “English articles are syntactic features which 
are less stressed in input than they are in output” (Nassaji & Swain, 2000). Prepositions can be better noticed in 
output than they are in input. To put it simply, while producing language the challenge of which article or 
preposition to use arises and therefore learners, through language production (output),  recognize the grammatical 
significance of them more than a time when they are reading a text (input). Learners are frequently obsessed with 
the challenge of when and how to use prepositions and articles regardless of their proficiency level. 
 
3.2. Participants  
      
     Two adult L2 learners voluntarily participated in the study. They were randomly chosen among a number of EFL 
students. They were both male and native speakers of Persian. According to the results of the Oxford Placement Test 
(2007) they were identified as pre-intermediate students. 
 
3.3. General Procedure   
      
     Students were randomly assigned to one of the two types of error treatment procedures. Explicit corrective 
feedback is when the exact location of error is provided and the correct form has been supplied above the underlined 
error. Implicit corrective feedback, on the other hand, includes identifying where the error has occurred by 
underlining the phrase in which the error has occurred but not supplying the correct form. The study was conducted 
during four sessions. Each session lasted around 45 minutes. The interval between each session was two weeks. 
During each session students were given a topic to write about. Topics were chosen based on learners’ linguistic 
competence and language level. The reason why researchers decided to give the students new topics for each session 
to write about was to measure their degree of accuracy in new contexts. Students were supposed to write a minimum 
of 150 word composition in 40 to 45 minutes. While correcting students’ compositions, only targeted structures 
were treated. Other errors were ignored until the end of the fourth session. After the completion of the study, 
students were informed of all their errors. The corrected compositions in which targeted errors were treated 
implicitly and explicitly depending on which one of the students they belonged to, were delivered to students a week 
after each writing session. 
 
3.4. Treatment procedure  
      
     A. Explicit feedback student: One of the students, through the process of randomization, was chosen to be given 
an explicit feedback. He was provided with both the exact location and the correct form of the error. In order to 
show the exact location of the error researchers decided to underline the error. 
     B. Implicit feedback student: For implicit feedback student, researchers decided to underline the phrase in which 
error had occurred but not supply the correct form. 
 
4. Data Analysis   
 
     To analyze the data, obligatory contexts for prepositions and articles were determined by an educated native 
speaker of English. The categorization model of articles was that of (Celce Murcia, & Larsen Freeman, 1983; Quirk, 
Greenbaum, Leech, & Svartvik, 1985; Nassaji& Swain, 2000). In their model, they categorized articles into four 
types, namely a- an- the- 0(zero). Table one indicates the number of obligatory contexts as well as the number and 
percent of correct instance of both articles and prepositions used in these contexts by two students in each 
composition. The design of this study has mainly been taken from Nassaji& Swain’s (2000) work. There were 
marked differences between the two learners’ performance across the compositions. Although both students had 
been classified as pre-intermediate EFL learners, according to the Oxford Placement Test (2007), they appeared to 
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be different as far as their knowledge of English articles and prepositions was concerned. The Implicit Feedback 
student produced comparatively more correct instances of articles and prepositions in his first composition than the 
Explicit Feedback student (articles %73 vs. %40-----prepositions %76 vs. %71.4). 
 
     Intriguingly, however, the difference in the use of prepositions declined in the subsequent compositions such 
that, by the third session, the Explicit Feedback student outperformed the Implicit Feedback one (using a greater 
percentage of correct instances of prepositions %86 vs. %80.7 in the third composition and %94.4 vs. %72.2 in the 
fourth session). Besides, the Explicit Feedback student displayed continuous progress in his performance, starting 
with %71.4 correct instances of prepositions in his first composition while the performance of the Implicit feedback 
learner fluctuated across 4 writing assignments and eventually declined. A nearly reverse process was seen in the 
Implicit Feedback student’s performance. 
 
Table 1: students’ performance in using prepositions 
 
                                                          
                                                            obligatory contexts                correct instances                     % correct instances    
Explicit feedback student 
Comp 1                                                         28 20 71.4 
Comp 2                                                         31 24 77.4 
Comp 3                                                         23 20 86.9 
Comp 4                                                         18 17 94.4 
Implicit feedback student 
Comp 1                                                         17                                          13                                               76 
Comp 2                                                         21                                          21                                               100 
Comp 3                                                         26                                          21                                               80.7 
Comp 4                                                         22                                          16                                               72.7 
 
     In the first composition, the Implicit Feedback student remarkably outperformed his Explicit Feedback 
counterpart in using articles (%73 vs. %40). However, in subsequent compositions the superiority of the Implicit 
Feedback student declined such that, eventually the Explicit Feedback student outperformed his Implicit Feedback 
counterpart, in the fourth composition (%86.6 vs. 68.7).  
 
Table2: students’ performance in using articles 
 
                                                              obligatory contexts                  correct instances                  %correct instances 
Explicit feedback student  
Comp 1                                                         20  8 40.0 
Comp 2                                                         25 13 52.0 
Comp 3                                                         18 12 66.6 
Comp 4                                                         30 26 86.8 
Implicit feedback student 
Comp 1                                                         15                                         11                                               73.0 
Comp 2                                                         31                                         28                                               90.3 
Comp 3                                                         15                                         12                                               80.0 
Comp 4                                                         22                                         15                                               68.7 
 
 
5. Summary and Discussion    
      
     The data analysis of this study suggests that Explicit Feedback was more conducive to improvement of learners’ 
accuracy than its Implicit counterpart. The learner who received Explicit Feedback displayed less accuracy in using 
prepositions and articles in his first composition than the other participant who received Implicit Feedback. 
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Intriguingly, the so-called superiority of the Implicit Feedback student over the Explicit Feedback learner started to 
wane as they reached their fourth composition. In their last composition, implicit and Explicit Feedback students had 
a rather opposite performance compared to that of their first composition. Explicit Feedback learner exhibited more 
accuracy in the use of prepositions and articles in the fourth composition. When researchers asked the Implicit 
Feedback student to talk about his experience about the type of feedback he received, he stated that he was not able 
to find what his error was most of the times. That being said, we believe that Explicit Feedback is nearly the best 
tool that can help, at least pre-intermediate learners, to improve the accuracy of their writing. It is suggested that 
implicit Feedback can be conducive to accuracy if it is provided for advanced learners of English. The reason is that 
advanced students are equipped with a repertoire of knowledge about different elements of language. That is why it 
can be easier for them to diagnose where they have made mistakes and correct them on their own. However, pre-
intermediate learners cannot learn much through Implicit Feedback because of their lack of competence. 
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